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EAlmighty God, the special Father of bad habits that follow the use of stimu- 

orphans granted this girl so many hints the late hours, the wasted time, 
graces and she was so faithful to llis the neglected duties, the irksomeness 
inspirations, that, so striking was her of refined society, and the adoption of 
piety docility, modesty and amiability, gross ideals.
sho possessed the esteem and affection :i. l'ivll company. The acquamt-
of all the village. Sho made the family anoes that one makes in saloons are 
of her aunt happy, and parents pro more apt to be demoralizing thin de
posed her to their children as a model rating. Their Influence is pretty sure 
to imitate. From her first years, like to be noxious. And just ns a man's 
those of her tribe, sho was employed ir. circle of friends, if g. od, with tend to 
hunting lift him up* mi hie associates, 11 do-

Kvery autumn they leave their village pravod or dissipated, will draw him 
and start with all their little children down. .
to the north-west. Every family era- 4. 1 lie craving (or stimulants. As 
barks in its small and very light canoe, soon as a young man gets to like his 
and witli this trail vessel goes up the morning cocktail or his evening boor, 
river and lakes two thousand miles dis- the craving for stimulants that makes 
taut Incertain places they leave the drunkards begins to fasten its octopus 
river on account of the dreadful rapids hold on him. The more he drinks then 
through tho rocks and falls, and carry the firmer is its clutch on him. Finally 
their canoes and baggage around, he loses all control, and tho devil of it 
Their happiness is to have with thorn a has him as a thrall, 
missionary, to follow them during all - 111 health. Tho dries mg ol
their hunting, ft is not two years liquor brings on disease, hirst there 
since that one priest was drowned, with is heart trouble, then disorder el the 
■ill those who were in the same canoe, stomach, next kidney disease, and flnal- 
Glorious and happy death for a priest ly a general breakdown. Once the 
devoted to tho glory of God and good nerves gave way and occasionally lo
ot souls' Arrived at tho woods, In sanity results. As a rule, every one 
places excellent for hunting, every win. drinks liquor would have betler 
fauii!v erects a hut with trees and health if lie w -.lid never touch a drop ; 
branches to pass the winter. All their ni I, as a rule, ever, «« who uses 
occupation during that season is to liqu .r to excess has poor health, 
hunt. They live on the animals whicli Goss of reputation. 1 ho man
the? kill or catch, and at tl.eir return who frequent» saloons even II he never 

skius of these animals, go-s drunk, loses cas m refined socv-i y 
well appreciated in and in business circ'cs. No ono want* 

him around with tho smell of whisky on 
his breath. If lie gets to be known as a 
steady drinker, no one will employ 
him. To bo a total abstainer is ono of 
the best iecommeudations that he 
could offer to got a position of trust.

7. Sin. What a legion of deadly 
sins flow from the use of liquor ! It in
flames every vile passion. It neutral
izes every inspiration to self-denial. 
The yes are tempted to base uses ; the 
imagination is beset with wicked 
thoughts ; the loins are filled with illu
sions ; and the will is weakened to re
sist, impurity.

There are plenty of men who say, 
can take liquor or leave it alone." 
But they all take it. And when, dur
ing Lent, they are asked to leave it 
alone, they find that they cannot or they 
will not—it has too firm a grip on them.

The best way to bo temperate is ( to 
coin a word ) to be total abstinate.

And this is especially the case with the 
young. Their habits are not formed. 
Their passions are beginning to bo vio- 

They need self restraint more 
than the old, who have got into settled 
ways and whose hey day is passed.

So vital is temperance in the young 
that many Bishops, when they adminis
ter confirmation, request the children 
to take tho pledge until the age of 
twenty-one, thinking that it they reach 
that time without knowing the taste of 
liquor, they’ll have sense enough and 
strength of character enough to keep 
out of tho saloon all their lives.

■iCHATS WITHjrOUNG MEN. chapter, in Mr. Wingate’s instructive 
book, “ What Shall Our Boys Do for 
Living ?”

“ It scorns a sad perversion of our 
educational system," he says, “ that 
so many boys consider it more4 genteel’ 
to run errands sweep out offices, build 
fires and copy letters, than to make 
hats or thues, l^ty bricks, wield the saw 
or jack plane, handle the machinist’s 
file or the blacksmith’s hammer. A 
country which prides itself upon its 
industrial supremacy and inventiveness, 
which lias produced such menas Frank
lin, Robert Fulton, George Steers, 
Goodyear Bigelow, Horace Greeley, tho 
Hoe brothers, McCormick, Carnegie, 
Edison, Ericsson, llerreshoff and Fair
banks, should foster a sentiment that 

Id lead the rising generation to

SiWaiu in confidence and without fear.
the heart ; confidence 

fî»ar is tho torment of 
love of confidence is tho

Satisfaction m Ivyx: ■ v
i; .

>’car freezes up 
expands it :
devotion oiechildren.-Lacordalro.

Confidence Clive. Vlelorv 
A graduate of Harvard writes that, 

alter years ot work at various kinds of 
business, he is earning *12 a week 
mechanic. A graduate of I'rincotou 
writes to tho editor that lie lias not 

able to earn *1 a day except lor a 
brief period. These men have not dared 
to assume responsibility. The Harve'd 
mail says that ho was always distrustful 
Ol his ability to do what lie undertook, 
■md in trying to feel his way along he 

made much headway, 
such

follows the surprise of 
every housewife who uses hr .Surprise
Soap
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bii .. ' üIbYou wonder how it can make 
the clothes so white and clean, j 
with so little rubbing?

It is just SOAP- perfectly pure ! 1 
with peculiar qualities for wash
ing clothes. Try it the next

!
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mrival their achievements.
No calling should be avoided because 

it may not seem genteel. Surgery, 
once a function of the media;val barber, 
is now a most dignified and highly-paid 
profession. So with dentistry, phar
macy and veterinary surgery, which 
rank far higher than any ono dreamed 
of a generation ago. 
period tho much-abused plumber has 
become a sanitary engineer, and the 
tinker is now a man of standing. . . .
The family nurse is tho graduate of the 
training school. Even New York 
street sweepers, since they were uni
formed, have gained dignity and public 

ect.
It is high time that our boys should 

bo brought to taco tho fact that tho 
commercial world is overstocked, and 
that it is foolish to enter into compe
tition with the throng of beginners 
who all want to get rich with the 
least effort. An ordinary clerk is not 
as well paid as a first class mechanic. 
Ho has far less independence and not 
half as good prospects. The mechanic’s 
work is more healthful ; he is less like
ly to lose his place in dull times, is 
only discharged from necessity, and has 
equal chance of promotion. The aver 
age clerk does not require special abil
ity, but a mechanic must be intelligent, 
and, if he is industrious and observant 
he improves daily. ... A mechanic, 
with a kit of tools and enough money 
to hire a basement or a loft, may start 
on his own account, or he may work at 

if he has energy and makes

r vTrn^mL4,\Read the directions on 
the wrapper.has never

How many .... . ,.
scattered along lit»'» highway-victims 
of self distrust and timidity, who did 
cot dare to take risks, and who were al- 

underestimating her own ability 
for advancement

;wieeks we see
Surprise ||
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when opportunities

^Many men fail to get on because they 
lack “ nerve.” They can work hard 
md persistently, hut they will not 
strike out lor themselves. 1 hey shrink 
from responsibility. They want acme 
one else to lead. They are good fol
lowers, but they can not plan. They 

not advance of their own volition. 
Just as a company of soldiers is often 
muted ill confusion when its captain is 

who lacks nerve and

Within that
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I h is strong el eel in ■ t , li.au. 
ii ini-i- in - ,1 Kini lifji m il in,

they sell the 
whose furs are so
our cities as a defence against tho 
sharpness of the winter. You may 
judge how hard must bo such a life 
through rivers and lakes and woods, 
rain and snow, frost and ice, particu
larly for the tender children.

However, our young girl, in tins 
manner of living, became as strong, as 
skilful a huntress, as she was pious and 
amiable. No one surpassed her in 
running, in jumping, in climbing up 
the trees, in shooting ; but she sur
passed all the others in piety and 
modesty. Accomplished as Coaina 
the son of the chief of tho tribe wished 
to marry her, and the marriage was to 
be soon celebrated with great feasts 
through the village, 
stopned and changed, 
charged her with many crimes: the 
judges of the tribe held their solemn 

ernbly to decide the case; witnesses 
heard, and on their dispositions 

the accused girl was convicted of sev 
eral crimes, and condemned to a public 
penance, and as much despised as she 
was before esteemed and praised by 
everybody. For several years the

” Never put your name to a certificate ‘ Commuuion"^^6 forbidden
of a piece o work, unless you know it 1 ™ 1 dJ j the offices, when people 
is worthy.” said Senator George h. » ^ “ tu or going out, she was 
Hoar, in an address to students;‘throw "®r“0^“^ncel dj,, island outside 
up your job first. Let uo employer s o( t^e door Gf the temple, with a dress 
command move you L> do that which nco and tho title of a hypocrite,
you know is wrong. The city of Lowell Meanwhile Ul0 t.|,olcra broke out ; 
was built on the Merrimac Giver. ,j the relatives of Coaina were seized,
Hams and canals were constructed to * auQt the first, and move sev- 
conserve the water power. There was , than the others. In fear ot death, 

competent engineer for such work in jH|]t ard hell shc called the priest 
America at that time. A young Lug- Mfthe jud and declared that all
lishman named I-rai.cis earno over d the accuaati0ns against her niece were Tho Now Worlt.
was employed. Ho but lies, false testimony, calumnies in- The humble St. Francis tells us that.
work already done. lo learned t . , d tUo dcvU ot jealousy, because what we are in the eyes of God deter
sixty years’ 1Î0 went to her niece had been preferred to her mmea our status in the moral universe,
great Hood inthe va 1 ey. He wen to ^ da„ghter by tbe son of the chief of 0ur neighbor, too often, judges
the directors of the company. the tribe ; all the other accusers con- appeal.ances, and tho praise and com
men he said,, you must rebuildhowei {essed the same before they died. mlendation which he bestows upon us
and the works. Hence, our innocent victim was not may be out of all proportion to our dc-

• ™ i,L!L liiti sums and now esteemed, as before her condem aerta ; or, on the contrary, he may blame
answer ; we have spent large sums and Uk0 a saint, but an angel. The when,’ in ’reality, credit is due.
m“. . • «aid Francis most advantageous alliances were pro- Bat it U God who searches “ the

then, gentlemen,, < , ^ to her, but she refined them ad heart and reigns,” justifying the poor
h.fiSi!Smi3. Considered and to belong more closely to God alone.— publican and finding displeasing the 

The directors reconsidered, Tbe year before last, Coama was Pharisee's pretended virtue. '
rebuilt under Francis s d re<: ' “ taken sick ; during her sickness her which saint was it who exclaimed in
a year a flood camehand the town_ and ^ waa changed into a place oi ^pturo when tho thought would
the works stood the test. Lu' piigrimage-every one came to her, as to him that God, with all His perfect
former conditions they-wouldi . people go to the relics of the saints, jU9tioe and mercy, was to be our judge,
swept ofl the face of the earth, there 8ee bor again, to boar a last J_notman?
is a lesson. Loaru it. word from her month, to inhale the Much 0t Bishop Spalding's prose is

The mlluence upon one s life of a^ odor of her virtues, to recommend them- purost poetry.
expecting and . g selves to her prayers ; and one day a What an exquisite bit is this ;

public sinner being invited to v e “When I think of the beos I have seen
holy sick—I, said lie shedding some big coming back to the hives, honey-laden, 
tears, 1, to approach such an angel! 1 the golden light of setting suns when 
am unworthy of it. 1 was a boy at home, a feeling comes

Coaina, feeling death very near, over mo as if I had lived in paradise and 
asked for her full dress, composed of bad boen driven forth into a bleak 
stuffs of various and brilliant colors, world.”
adorned with feathers, pearls, silver Upon what braver, nobjer theme 
and gold fringes, received the sacra- ocmld we dwell this week than the work 
ments with the most edifying fervor, Qf Bishop Spalding ? 
blessing God lor having been treated a ]n his “ Things of tho Mind ” ho says : 
little as her innocent Saviour, and for- Strong and eager men prefer almost 
giving a thousand times her calumui- any hind of existence to tho tranquil 
“tors. Her confessor, who would not now of uneventful days.” And again : 
speak when sho was condemned, said “ The thoughts of the books 1 have 
now that her aunt and relations were !;0t read, and which like unknown 
indebted for their conversion to tho friends aro waiting for me, keeps mo 
fervent prayers which she did not cease young.”
to say in their behalf during her pen- Lacordaire said that he required but 
an ce. What a herolcal charity ! three things for happiness in this

Her last words were these : It is now WOrld,—God, a friend, hooks, 
that my wedding feasts aro going to The world of hooks ! I low much he 
begin, not to end. Her burial was misses who has never learned to love, 
rather a triumph than a mourning, next to God and a friend,—a book ! 
Everybody in the village honors and 
invokes her as a virgin, and a martyr 
of false testimonies.

God tries sometimes, but never gives 
up the just; and Ho always rewards 
them, hero and in heaven, according 
to their generosity in trials and 
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shot, so the man 
Who fears to take risks retreats when 
left to himself.

Doubting, wavering, vacillating men, 
uncertain of themselves, are usually 
weaklings and imitators. They want 
ulviee and encouragement. They look 

Contrast

&■
%

’L ,A:'

Î—A1to lean on. 'for somebody 
such men with those who have accom
plished the great deeds ol history. If 
Napoleon had doubted his ability to 
quell street riots in Faris, ho might 
never have led France to victory. Had 
Grant's confidence in himself been 
shaken by public ridicule and news
paper denunciation, he would not have 
become president.

Learn, then, to believe in yourself 
firmly, vigorously, and strongly. Ho 
not let anybody cajole you out of your 
self-confidence, or weaken your faith in 
yourself, for in proportion to the 
strength and vigor of your self-reliance 
will be your achievement.—Success.
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when all was 
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friends, he will have little trouble to 
get along. 1 believe that more mechan
ics than clerks own their homes, they 
enjoy more comforts, and when they die 
they leave their families better pro
vided for."

3
llusliHS* Maxim*.

lent. mIf a man does not push liis business it 
will push him—to the wall.

Find out what you want to do and 
then stick to it.

If business is worth having it is 
tainly worth going after.

While tho fool is waiting for an oppor
tunity the wise man makes one.

No man call rise who slights his work.
and in dull

i:

*>u Doing Our Rest.
ü’ii

1li—mncor- n im% i ii!if
uf<$

1 j|Push in business seasons, 
seasons still push.

Push clears the track ; people get out 
of the way of an energetic man.

Small ability with great energy will 
than tho greatest

1 Won’t Fade—Crack—or Peel.no THOUGHTS FROM A QUIET ROOM.
Ramsay’s Paints are the best oils 

and purest pigments, mixed in 
just the correct proportions. It 
has taken us 62 years to perfect 
Ramsay’s Paints—to mix each 
shade so that it paints easily 
and smoothly—holds its fresh, 
bright color without fading, cracking 
or peeling. This 62 years’ experi
ence goes with every can of Ramsay’s 
Paints—and costs nothing extra.

Oar booklet tells some peint facts worth k nowing. It’s 
free. Drop postal for a copy.

A. RAMSAY & SON, Paint Makers since 1842. MONTREAL.

accomplish more 
ability without energy.

No young man of to-day can succeed 
to any great extent who is not enthusi
astic in his business occupation.

In this day of sharp competition, half
hearted, indifferent methods will not 
suffice.

The men who have become rich are 
seldom those who started in business 
with capital, but those who had noth
ing to begin with but their strong 
and active brains.

There is but one road to success, and 
that is merit.

The man who is successful is the mail 
who is useful.

Be a man whose word is worth a 
iiundred cents on tho dollar and your 
reputation will be as good as gold.

Perseverance plus industry eq ial
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best effort of oneself can 
measured. There is a great difference 
between going just right and a little 
wrong—between superiority ani medi
ocrity—between the fairly good and tho 
best ; and there is something in tho 

Tho path of success in business is determination always to keep up tho 
invariably tho path of common sense. standards in thought, or in whatever we 

You can live without many things do in life—whether it is hoeing corn, 
and still he comfortable, but if you try mending shoes, or making laws for a 
to live without the approval of your nation-which gives an upward tend- 
conseience despair will creep over you enev-an inspiring quality which is 
as the shadows of evening creep over lacking in the character of the grovel- 
the earth at sundown. Religion teaches ing man, with low ideals. There is 
vis to keep our faces toward heaven, as something in the upward struggle m- 
- -irin'T watches the nolar star, and | velved in giving one s best to what he 

To he true, is doing that enlists and develops tue 
so near highest faculties, and calls out tho 

truest and noblest qualities, which otten 
lie dormant

oa
iUCCCBB.

Those who fail, lack that bulldog 
pluck and determination to win at any 
cost.

PROFESSION AL.

liKLLMUTH A IVEY. IVKV & DROMGOL» 
II —Harridtura. Over Rank of Commerce 

Ont. __________________

r\R. CLAUDE SHOWN. DENTIST. HONOR 
1/ Uratlnate Toronto Uuivorelly. Uraiinatw, 
Philadelphia Dental Collctfc. 189 Dumiaa. ST. 
Phone 1381.
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Must Be a Charge.
Preaching in Unity Church, Denver,

Rev. Dr. Utter, a Unitarian said:
“America lms ilmost abandoned all re

ligious education outside of the Catholic 
Church. There is a little in Protestant 
homes; there is none in tho public 
schools, and the Sunday school is 
a sort of public aimless institution 
ducted by zealous incompetents to no 
very good results. There will have to 
be a change in the matter of religious 
education or our new generations of 
‘lusty young pagans’ will wreck both j 
Church and State in time, and usher in Tb® Le*dlr 

age of immorality like that of Rome 1 _ . .
under Nero."

siiyj11 ■
f®London,

[

V

STEVENSON, 391 DUNDAH 8T.
^one 1 altiy—Adaestihotlca and X. 
Phono 510. !

f
JOHN FEBGU8UN & SONS

to steer by what we see. 
just, kindly, is to bring heaven 
that when you die you have but a step 
to go, and that stop will make you 
glad that you have sacrificed all else, 
but keep your faith in tho true and the 
right intact.

dertAkcrs a;vl Embalmere 
Night and Day 

E ouf.8 373 : ¥ act iryTelephouB—
Success.

iiW. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDKRTAKKRS AND KMBALMKR»

IIS linniiaN Mrerl
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

The Infnnt
takffl first, to huii’-m m k ; th t f i" X J he 
moihei ini nu iu ot ce <•> - a * m k . • ho beet 
puhu.itu:v. Rorucii’t* K igl'- liri.i. l . -.n«tv 
Mi! k id a cow e milk -.■ «i iticaVy . <t : • 
ttio human li faut. S ood first f. r forty

Why will you allow a cough to 
1 hi mat or lungs and nm the risk -f tt 
conHumpttvo'b grave wh. n. b> ihMim-j u-;o 
if Bicki. 's Anti-UoiiBump ivcB jyrup pain 
can he allai 0(1 and the .îargir uvcitivr*. 1 Ins 
Sv nip iB pleasant to the t aste, -u <1 ur sc-p vam d 
for relieving. h< alin« »nd ourlr K all ml ions 
of the throat and lungs, coughs, cuius bron 
chilis, etc., etc.

Thky VVakk tuf. ThH'H» Knrruiks - 
Mf.i hinery nm proporly su pm vis. it and U ft to 
run i" e f very hood shows fault in ilh went 
ing P, ib t he same with tho digestive organs, 
I nregulaUdfrom tim-totim they are likely

fuîi1 ihe*fVgglneUraculU' h, alid bring Into ordur 

nil paris ol’ the miichanlsm.

Tbs London Mutual Fin

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
COAINA, THE "ROSE OF THE 

ALGONQUINS.

ii
Think Correi-lly.

O. S. Maiden in Success. T Phonicto
lVB“ the wholethat

lignity of man is in thought, and that 
“ his whole duty is to think correctly .
This is a sweepii g statement, and yet 
every word or act of ours is simply the 
express on of a thought. Unless yto 
Eoarn to think correctly, therefore, lito 
must be a failure. Instead of being the 
dignified, happy, and beautiful thing 
that the Creator meant it to bo, it will 
be mean, unhappy, unlovely and 
ceasful.

The very first condition necessary to 
make life yield all its possibilities is 
health—that abounding vitality and 
vigor of mind and body which make
living joyous—and health is dependent; Tho following ;a the autograph to 
■’poll correct thought. Every function w6 hav0alluded in the commence-
very nerve cell, every organ in the ( Coaina. ft was written by

body is powerfully iniluenced by the ap do charlionnol, Bishop of
nature of our thoughts. There is no Torosn®0 Ci w., when he was studying 

firmly established scientific prm- t,"e BüR’Ush language at Saint Mary's 
ciple than that we experience the re- ^cmin Baltimore. Subsequently, 
action of our thoughts, either m m- received permission from the
creased strength and vitality, or tho ,jol BjTathor, he resigned tho mitre, 
opposite. , , „ „nd retired to a cloister of ono of the

To have a perfectly healthy body, one mlativo Orders in Europe :
must possess a cheerful, healthy, optim- have near Montreal a Catholic
istic mind. Love, peace, joy, glad- nation o£ Indian savages. Their
ness, kindness, unselfishness, content- K "is situated on the banks of a 
mont, serenity—theso are the mental _ h formcd by tho waters of
attributes which, by bringing all the “"U alld crowneil with two very
bodily functions into harmony, produce the «ttaw^ taina. i lc,.co this
a sound, healthy body. Any one wlo P 1l“Uod the Lake of tho Two
chooses may externalize these attributes vuiag •
in himself by persistent correct think- » There was in this village a young

we have made a few extracts from this was an orp

Rascal says O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

Why His Marriag) Was a Failure,
He regarded children as a nuisance.
lie did all his courting before mar- 

riago. .
Mo never talked over his affairs 

with his wife.
Ho never had time to go anywhere 

with his wife.
He doled out money to his wife as if 

to a beggar.
Tie looked down upon lus wife as an 

inferior being.
He never took time to get acquainted 

with his family.
He thought of his wife only for what 

she could bring to him.
Me never dreamed that- there wore 

two sides to marriage. Success.

lire’*1' if y fur
UK s bBy Anna H. Dorsey.

CHAPTER X. Continued.
CROWNING.

We have concluded the narrative o 
Coaina the Rose of tho Algonquins, and 
will close by once more quoting from 
Monseigneur DeC—: “ Her burial was 
more like a triumph than a scene of 
mourning, and to this day she is honored 
and invoked by the Christians of the 
mission of the 4 Lake of the Two Moun
tains,’ as virgin, and martyr to false 
testimony.

m]1 Û
iFar nursing mothers 

O Koefe'e Liquid Ex
tract of Mall is unsur
passed.

Wo have received a 
great m my letters from 
leading doctors Glaring 

imony 10 this. By 
ling digestion and 
plying extra nouriah- 

it incroaaoa the 
and builds 

v’d strength,

Price 25c. per 111 .ounce 
1 bottle; ROo. per dor,en 
j allowed for empty bottles 
’ when returned. Refuse 
. all substitutes said to be 
r just as good.

Wholesale Druggist, 
TORONTO.
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There are seven great reasons why 
should stay out of saloons » i

young mon 
and lot whisky alone ;

1. The cost. The drink habit wastes 
a lot of money. It prevents saving. It 
keeps down one’s bank account. Il «t 
young man spends only 10 cents a day 
for beer or gin he lets go for that alone 
$;t(> 50 a year. That little sum, with 
interest, would mean about si,000 in 

and more than $2,000 in

I floWMJf milk 
e inothe

■
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ÏINSOBAKCE CO, OF UlUi.
HEAD OKF(CR

TORONTO, ONT RT(
HHTABUBHKO

| W. LLOYD WOOD, 
i Dominai Agent,

twenty years,
the period between his twentieth 
sixtieth year.

Mow many an old roan, unable to work, 
would bo glad to have $2,000 cash to 
keep him from want in his old ago ?

But ID cents a day does not at all 
suffice for the average drinking man. 
What with the high price of liquor, tho 
treating custom, the Saturday night 
excesses, and the homo supply for Sun
days, 50 cents a day would ho a low 
average for all to spend who frequent 
saloons. That means §182..>0 a year 
and about §10,000 in forty years.

Can you afford to lose this amount 
2. Bad habits. Next, think of tho

It Nourishes Infants. '.FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT

L SSI'S Paid Since Organization, $ 3,250,OiB.i 
Business In Force, - ■ ■ IM.W0U0.

. - - • • tHO.tWVil
John Drymcn, Gko. Gillum,

Prubident, V toe-Prêt
H. WADDINGTON, Soo. and Managing Direct

L. L BITCH,
Hurts.

Ü4No other b*by food ts as nemrishirg* 
wholesome or so onWerially used. It is 
a perfect substitute for mothers’ milk.

ABBOtB.
Hon. «

OF HIGHEST ARTNestles Food j InspectorD. Wbibmillbr, 
John Rillbr. 39

Rkfrf.nckh — Rev. P. J• McKeon andFothera.

- ay R LEN c'y‘,CHÈ ART BURN
0THEK F0KI/IS OF

far eight meals) free.Sample (i H E. ST. GEORGEDYSPEPSIAtS"K.d.c4 ee., emwriMrauLCCMma,
■THE MIGHTY CURF.l London, Canada
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